Future Homeowners

Jarvis and Tiarra Williams
Habitat for Humanity Williamson-Maury is
pleased to announce the addition of the
Williams family to our Homeownership
Program.
Both Jarvis and Tiarra are natives of the
Greater Nashville Area. “We have been here
our entire lives and are so grateful that this
program is providing an opportunity for us to
purchase our own home with prices the way
they are in Williamson County. I cannot
believe what it costs to rent!” says Tiarra.
The Williams’ enjoy time with their children,
eight-year-old son, Jaylen, and a three-year-old daughter, Janiyah. “Our most cherished moments are
spent with our extended family and our church family.” The Williams attend Emmanuel Apostolic
Temple in Hermitage.
Tiarra, who is home during the day with her daughter, is thrilled that Janiyah will have a yard to play
in and burn off her energy. “We have been living in Franklin Public Housing while we pay off debt
and move ourselves in a position to provide something better for our family.” Tiarra took on extra
work with Amazon, working from home, in order to tackle debts that prevented them from qualifying
for the program. “We are grateful that FHA has allowed us to pay a lower rent as a temporary solution
while we worked hard to build a solid foundation.”
Jarvis has worked in the warehouse at Logo Brands in Franklin for the past two years. “My employer
and my co-workers are very excited to be a part of my build, and our entire church family has
expressed eagerness to come build alongside us on our home. I look forward to learning everything I
can about construction while on site with Habitat for Humanity.”
“We are so grateful to Nissan for the sponsorship of our home. We are blessed to benefit from their
generosity. It will never be forgotten.”
The Williams family home is the 11th home in Williamson County sponsored completely by Nissan
North America and is set to commence on October 5, 2017. The dedication ceremony will take place
on November 17, 2017 at 2PM.

